
ACHES
There's scarcely an ache or pain

that Bayer Aspirin won't relieve
promptly. It can't remove the cause,
but it will relieve the pain 1 Head¬
aches. Backaches. Neuritis and
neuralgia. Yes, and rheumatism.
Read proven directions for many;
important uses. Genuine Aspirin
can't depress the heart. Look foe
the Bayer cross:

Mn
Nothing Doing

Secretary McCankle of the Ameri¬
can Institute of Actuaries told a

story at a banquet In Des Moines.
"A waiter In a night club," he

said, "complained bitterly to the
cloakroom girl.
"'The whole night through/ he

moaned, 'I've had the hardest kind of
hard luck. Haven't made a cent on

the side, not a cent. I added In the
date on every blasted bill, but not
once did the trick work. Not once
the whole night through/

" 'You poor fish/ said the cloak¬
room girl, "no wonder your trick
didn't work. Don't you know that all
these people here are attending the
actuaries' convention?'"

Stomach
and LIVER TROUBLE S'
Coated tongue, bad breath, constipation, bili-
onrnrss, nausea, indigestion, dizziness, insom¬
nia result from acid stomach. Avoid serioua
illness by taking August Flower at once. Get
at any good druggist. Relieves promptly
sweetens stomach, livens liver, aids digestion,
clears out poisons. You feel fine, eat anything,
with

AUGUST pLOWER
Freak Addresses Barred

The Post Office department has an¬
nounced that hereafter letters hear¬
ing freak addresses will he sent to
the dead letter office If they do not
bear addresses of senders. Postal au¬
thorities in the past have been In¬
dulgent toward violations of the rule
that all letters and post cards should
hear proper addresses, hut this re¬
cent decision would .Indicate that it
was forced by an Increase of first-
class matter bearing freak addresses.

Handicapped
A magazine writer asked Paul

Shoup, the California railroad king,
if he did not think the present gen¬
eration was admirably adapted for
railroading, both by nature and by
training. Mr. Shoup laughed.
"The modem boy," he replied, "Is

mechanic-minded. He can run almost
anything except an errand."

Taking It on Trust
She.Where did you get that um¬

brella? ,

He.It was a gift from sister.
She.You told me you hadn't any

sisters.
lie.I know.but that's what's en¬

graved on the handle..Brooklyn
Eagle.

Or a Press Agent -

A fourteen-year-old school hoy has
been expelled because his teachers
claim that he is incapable of telling
the truth. If i.is young man doesn't
mend his ways he will likely end up
in the weather bureau..Life.

The Right Way Out
Policeman.Where's that flaming

jouth who was creating all the dis¬
turbance up here?
Landlady.He Just went down the

flre escape..Cincinnati Enquirer.

IHEADACHE?,sM Instead of dangerous heart de- I
If prewar,ts take safe, mild, purely t
Iff vegetable NATURE'S REMEDY t
'¦ and get rid of the bowel poisons £
m that cause the trouble. Noth-
f ing like M for biliousness, sick
¦ headache and constipation. ActaI pleasantly. Never gripes.

Mild, safe, purely eeactable
At dracsiru.only 2 Sc. Make the test tonifhl
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Growing Pickles
Very Profitable

Offers Opportunity for Sum¬
mer Work by School

Boys and Girls
(Prepared by the United States Department

ot Agriculture.)
About three billion cucumber pick¬

les tickle the American palate each
year. Consumers buy them although
the pickles are not high In food value,
but serve primarily as an appetizer
and relish with other foods. Growing
cucumbers for sale to pickle manu¬
facturers Is a profitable farm spe¬
cialty In certain regions where soil
and climatic conditions are favorable
and where the fields are within rea¬
sonable distance of a salting station.

Summer Work for 8tudents.
Cucumber growing for pickling

often offers opportunity for profit¬
able summer work by boys and girls.
Most of the pickles are grown In
small fields of one or two acres be¬
cause they demand many hours of at¬
tention In the marketing season, and
labor Is not often available for large
plantings. The work of gathering the
cucumbers demands patience more
than strength.
Michigan ordinarily supplies about

one-third of the pickles with Wiscon¬
sin In second place. Indiana, Minne¬
sota, Colorado, and California are of
Importance In the Industry.

Careful preparation of the soil, fer¬
tilization, planting, thinning, cultiva¬
tion and harvesting and handling are
the principal operations. Spraying
and dusting for control of Insects and
diseases are necessary In many dis¬
tricts. Cnreful harvesting Includes re¬
moval of the small cucumbers when
they are at the size desired by the
manufacturer, and before they devel¬
op enough to deplete the vitality of
the vines. Picking the cucumbers
while immature results In heavy bear¬
ing and a long harvest season.

Practical Advice.
In "Growing Cucumbers for Pick¬

ling," Just published by the United
States Department of Agriculture, as
Fanners' Bulletin 7620-F, J. H. Beat-
tie of the bureau of plant industry
gives simple and practical advice for
growing the crop. Other bulletins pub¬
lished previously give information on
cucumber growing for table and slic¬
ing cucumbers and on cucumber cul¬
ture In greenhouses. "Cucumbers for
pickling occupy approximately 75,000
acres each season in the United
States," says Mr. Beattie, "and the
yield has a value to the growers of
about $3,000,000 annually. Successful
growers often obtain a gross return
of $190 to $200 an acre. This is a
cash crop which Is well worth atten¬
tion where it can be grown and
handled."
Those interested may obtain a copy

of Farmers' Bulletin 1620-F, by writ¬
ing to the Office of Information, De¬
partment of Agriculture, Washing¬
ton, D. C.

Beware of Coccidiosis,
Dread Chicken Disease

"Too much emphasis cannot be laid
on sanitary measures for the preven¬
tion of coccidiosis in chickens," said
Dr. J. F. Bullard, Purdue university,
recently In speaking to a group of
poultrymen in Indiana. "This Is a
common disease and Is the cause of
heavy losses in chicks from two to
fifteen weeks of age.
"The coccidiura, which Is the cause

of the disease. Is passed in large num¬
bers in the droppings. For a time aft¬
er the organisms are passed out they
do not infect the chicks so It Is obvi¬
ous that if the houses, lots and feed¬
ers are kept clean, and on lots that
have not been used for chicks before,
the disease can be controlled.

"Old birds and young chicks should
be kept apart, which Is an important
part of the sanitation program."

Agricultural Hints
wwwwwwwmw
Other things being equal, the well-

fed dairy cow Is always more profit¬
able than the one that Is poorly fed.

a . .

nodularity In feeding and milking
adds to the dairy farmer's profits.
The testers of the dairy herd Improve¬
ment associations of the state will tell
you so.

. . .

Testing Is the only sure way of find¬
ing out for sure whether a cow has
tuberculosis. A cow may look all right
but still be badly Infected with this
disease.

* . .

Clean milk and dairy products are
admitted to be the best and most near¬

ly perfect of all human foods. On the
other hand they may be the most
dangerous.

« . .

When roughage of the proper qual¬
ity Is available, cows will produce
more profitably on less grain than
formerly was thought necessary for
highest production.

. . .

The sides, flanks, and udder of the
cow should be clipped as often as nec¬
essary and should be brushed before
each milking. Also the udder and
teats should be washed.

. . .

Cabbage root maggot can be con
trolled by corrosive sublimate. Us!
one ounce of the powder In eight gal¬
lons of water. Dissolve the powdei
first In a little hot water. Apply one
half teiwrupful tq the toll around efict
plant

Striking Effects Produced by
Combinations of Materials

While this brick and frame home has an appearance of the Dutch colo-
nlal, ft will be noticed by the floor plan that It Is slightly different. At 'the
front are the living and dining rooms but the central hall Is absent. This
home contains five rooms and a sun parlor at the end.

By W. A. RADFORD
Mr. William A. Radford will answer

questions and give advice FREE OF
COST on all subjects pertaining to
practical home building, for the read¬
ers of this paper. On account of his
wide experience as editor, author and
manufacturer, he is, without doubt, the
highest authority on all these sub¬
jects. Address all inquiries to William
A. Radford, No. 407 South Dearborn
Street, Chicago, 111., and only inclose
two-cent stamp for reply.

Some very fine effects are secured
In the home building design illustrated
by using combinations of different
types of building materials. Brick and
tile give the appearance of stability;
lumber is perhaps the more flexible
of the building materials that go Into
the construction of a house.
An example of what may be done

when a combination of brick and lum-
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First Floor.

ber Is used Is shown in the home
building design illustrated here. The
walls of the home illustrated up to
the second floor are of face brick
which may be either solid brick con-

strnction or what Is known as veneer
brick construction. The latter means
that Instead of board siding one
course of brick is used and tied to the
frame of the house. In this house the
use of brick Is happy because the sun

porch appears to be an Integral part
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Second Floor.

of the house rather than an addition,
and the brick seems to be supporting
pillars.
While this home has the appearance

of a Dutch colonial, It will be noticed
by the floor plan that It Is slightly
different. At the front are the living
and dining rooms, but the central hall,
which marks the colonial design, 1»
absent. The house contains five rooms
and a large sun parlor with a balcony
over the latter. Its dimensions are 26
feet, including the sun room, by 22
feet deep. How the rooms are ar¬

ranged and the size of each are shown
by the floor plan.
The nse of shrubbery and flowers

around the foundation of the house;
the vines which are trained up the
brick work of the house or sun porch;
the flower boxes which edge the bal¬
cony. and the awnings give this house
a very homey and pretty appearance.

Tile Roof Provides
Protection From Fire

When the tire alarm awakes you at
midnight on a windy night, do you
calmy turn over and go to sleep again,
or does the dread of fire, felt by all
those who sleep in inflammable build¬
ings, arouse you?
Even if the fire may be far awny,

you are not at ease, not knowing what
progress the fire Is making.whether
victory awards the fire fighters or

whether the burning brands borne by
the wind are flying toward your roof.
The fear of fire is a dreadful thing.

Fire, which is a good servant but a
hard master, exacts Its heavy toll
year by year from those who fail to
provide against its hazards. The an¬
nual loss in the United States is eight
times as great as in England per thou¬
sand houses, it is said. Americans do
not Insist on fireproof materials for
roofs and walls of homes like the Eng¬
lish.
The roof is the most vulnerable

point Wood shingles are responsible
for an unbelievable amount of fires.
Often they are like tinder. Flying
sparks from chimneys, from passing
trains or nearby bonfires will often set
an old, Inflammable roof ablaze, and
when such a fire Is started it gets un¬
der headway quickly and Is hard to

stop.
The wind will lift firebrands of blaz¬

ing shingles more than half a mile
around. If they fall on a burnable
roof, another fire Is likely to be
started.

l.arge conflagrations, such as the
Chicago fire, the San Francisco fire
and the Salem (Mass.) fire were spread
In this manner.

A fire loss amounting to more than
a million dollars annually Is saved by
many of the large cities In the United
States that refuse to allow a combus¬
tible roof within their corporations.
Modern conditions and modern pro¬

duction methods have made it pos¬
sible to have a permanent fireproof
roof over a house of five or six rooms

at about $2f>0 more than the. cost of
perishable roofs. A home owner can,
for an Investment of an addition 2 or

8 per cent, secure a roof that Is not
only fire resisting but permanent as

well as beautiful.

New Drain Plug for Tub
Fits Old Chain Hole

Old lavatories and bathtubs with
rubber plugs and chains may be mod-
emized with a new type of metal
drain control that fits any lavatory or

hath. The water seal Is made by a

metal stopper which seats firmly Into
the body of the drain.there Is noth¬
ing to wear or get out of working or-

der. The units are made so that the,
beads may be obtained with nickel or
chromium.

Floor Is Foundation
of Rooms in the House

What color or design to select when
purchasing a rug or carpet Is a prob¬
lem that bothers many people. How¬
ever, If we remember that. Just as the
floor Is the foundation of the room,
the floor covering Bhould keep that
feeling In relation to the other fur¬
nishings, points out Harriet W. Allard
in the Household Magazine, the prob¬
lem will seem much less difficult.
This authority on homemaktng ad¬

vises a darker tone of color for rugs
than for walls and ceilings, inasmuch
as this carries out the idea of a foun¬
dation. However, she says, it is not
necessary to confine one's choice to
plain colors in somber shades, al¬
though carpets and rugs, in one color,
or with a center of one color and bor¬
der of another, have been, and still
are, popular. They give an appearance
of a firm, sturdy foundation.

Life and animation can be added to
a room with a plain carpet by using
colorful drapes and wall coverings. If
the value of the color is comparatively
darker than the side walls, there may
be a deviation from a perfectly plain
covering. Designs in keeping with
those of other furnishings build char¬
acter and add strength to a room. A
one-color carpet is lifted successfully
from the plain class by having a part
of the pile cut to form a pattern. The
effect of light, as it is reflected across
the cut and uncut pile, gives a varia¬
tion which is delightful. This is called
the frieze.weave.
The floor covering with a number

of colors in the design may be the
basis for the color scheme of the ropm.
It can act in the same capacity that
a picture, fabric hanging or a piece
of pottery does when the colors in
their decorations are repeated In the
other furnishings. If the pattern is in
harmonious and satisfying colors. It
becomes a safe guide to follow in se¬
lecting wall coverings, draperies, fur¬
niture and bric-a-brac.

Floor Should Be of
Seasoned Lumber Only

Cracks In a new well-laid floor are
the result of a change In moisture
content within the wood itself.
This change Is due to improper pre¬

liminary seasoning; improper storlgo
conditions at the mill or retail yard;
delivery of the flooring during wet
weather or before the masonry or
plaster walls are dry; or It may be
due to the absorption of moisture
from the air within the building either
before of after the flooring is laid.
The use of the heating plant may

be advisable, says the United States
forest service, to maintain a tempera¬
ture that will prevent excessive hu¬
midity In the building from the time
the flooring Is delivered until the
house Is occupied.
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"It you think you are beaten you
are:

If you think you dare not, you
don't:

If you like to win, but you think
you can't.

Ife almost a cinch you won't."

APPETIZING DISHES

In the spring and early summer
freen foods.fresh vegetables and

fruit . nre more

appealing than
more complicated
foods. There are

some roughage
foods that are
needed all the year
round and an occa¬

sional use of bran
In food, or, taken in water as a drink,
will keep the elimination good. For
the children the bran may be given in
small cakes, cookies and macaroons.
Bran Date Muffins..Break two eggs

Into a mixing bowl and beat with an

egg beater for two minutes; add two-
thirds of a cupful of milk, one-half
teaspoonful of salt, one-fourth cup¬
ful of sugar and one-fourth cupful of
softened shortening. Add two tea-
spoonfuls of baking powder to one

cupful of flour, add one cupful of bran,
one-half cupful each of dates cut fine,
and one-half cupful of nutraeats cut
fine. Mix all as usual and beat well.
Bake in well greased muffin pans for
twenty-five minutes.

Liver Sandwiches..Rub cooked liv¬
er while hot through a sieve, season
with salt and pepper and mix with
three-fourths the amount of thinly
sliced olives. Spread on buttered rye
bread.

Calf's Liver Sandwich Spread..Rub
cooked liver with hard-cooked eggs
through a sieve, using to one pound
of liver three hard cooked eggSi Add -

one grated onion, salt and pepper to
season. Mix well and spread on but¬
tered bread. A layer of thinly sliced
sour pickle will add to the sandwich.
Chicken Liver and Jelly Sandwich.

.Boil two chicken livers until tender;
chop fine. Add salt, pepper and a

teaspoonful of Worcestershire sauce
and a tablespoonful of currant jelly.
Butter is not needed with this filling.
Shrimp and Liver Sandwiches..

Take one cupful of cooked shrimps,
one cupful of cooked chicken livers,
one bermuda onion and one green
pepper. Remove the seeds from the
pepper and grind with all the other
ingredients; mix with a little mayon¬
naise or chili sauce. Use on buttered
white bread for filling.
Savory Liver Sandwich..Chop a

cooked chicken liver fine. Soften a

package of cream cheese with heavy
cream or mayonnaise. Add the liver,
a teaspoonful of finely minced celery
leaves, pepper, salt to taste, one-half
teaspoonful of curry powder and one
small gherkin finely chopped. Mix to
a paste and spread on unbuffered
bread. If too stiff add more cream or

mayonnaise.
Broiled bacon and chicken liver put

through a food chopper and mixed
with mayonnaise makes a good filling
for sandwiches.

TASTY SANDWICHES

This is the season for the sandwich.
The following will be helpful in pre-

paring your lunch
or

wiches for the
P°rch or garden

K'/W/i.' parties:
_ Jn Emergency Sand-
" jj w I c h..P u t six

sweet pickles
through the food

chopper, also five hard-cooked eggs.
Cream two tablespoonfuls of peanut
butter with one of prepared mustard
and add the pickle and eggs with salt
and pepper to taste. Add a dash of
vinegar to thin the mixture and a bit
»f paprika for added seasoning.
Spread on whole wheat or rye bread.

Sardine Sandwich..Take one cup¬
ful of minced sardines, one-half cupful
of stuffed olives chopped, one tea-
spoonful of scraped onion, one table-
spoonful of chopped parsley, one

tablespoonful of lemon Juice and three
tablespoonfuls of cream. Mix and
spread on buttered brown bread.

Lobster and Celery Sandwich..
Mince fine the meat of a fresh boiled
lobster. Moisten with heavy mayon¬
naise, add a dash of cayenne and two
teaspoonfuls of minced white celery
leaves. Spread on rounds of bread
and decorate with a stuffed olive.
These are served open, or they may
be covered with another slice of bread
and use the stuffed olives minced.
Egg and Chutney Sandwich..Mash

as many hard-cooked egg yolks as de¬
sired and chop the whites fine. Mix
enough chutney with the yolks to make
a spreading paste and spread on thin
slices of huttered bread. Sprinkle
with the finely chopped whites and
lay a very tender lettuce leaf on all.
Cover with another slice of buttered
b*ead.

Pineapple and Tuna Fish Sandwich.
.Take one can of tuna, drain and
flake, add salt and pepper and two
tablespoonfuls of chopped pickle, add
French dressing to soften and then
add three-fourths of a cupful of
drained crushed pineapple. Spread
on buttered bread.
Salmon with lemon Juice mixed to

a paste and spread on bread, or flaked
salmon with a good boiled salad dress¬
ing spread on buttered rye bread
make most satisfying sandwiches.

Pipe-Organ to Sound
in Famous Tabernacle

One wonders what Spurgeon would
have thought of the new organ which
Is to be brought Into use at the Met¬
ropolitan tabernacle, writes "Looker-
On" In the London Dally Chronicle.
The great preacher shared the old
Scottish dislike of "a kist 'o whis¬
tles," and In his time would permit
no musical Instrument of any kind
In the tabernacle services, all the
singing being led by a precentor, who
announced the hymns and sang
through the first line to give the con¬

gregation a start. In recent years
an American organ has been used,
but the famous church In Newlngton
Butts hns had to wait until now for
Its first pipe-organ. It should be add¬
ed that, despite.or because of?.
"the Inck of instrumental aid, the con¬

gregational singing at the tabernacle
has always been notably good.

OLD DOCTOR'S IDEA
IS BIG HELP TO
ELDERLY PEOPLE

¦«*/ J J
In 1885, old Dr. Caldwell made a

discovery for which elderly people
the world over praise him today 1
Years of practice convinced him

that many people were endanger¬
ing their health by a careless
choice of laxatives. So he began a

search for a harmless prescription
which would be thoroughly effec¬
tive, yet would neither gripe nor

form any habit. At last he found it.
Over and over he wrote it, when

he found people bilious, headachy,
out of sorts, weak or feverish; with
coated tongue, bad hreatb, no appe¬
tite or energy. It relieved the most
obstinate cases, and yet was gentle
with women, children and elderly
people.
Today the same famous, effective

prescription, known as Dr. Cald¬
well's Syrup Pepsin, is the world's
most popular laxative. It may be
obtained from any drugstore.

Victory for Eagles
After two years of warfare against

a representative of Uncle Sam two
bald eagles stand victorious with Un¬
cle Sam's agent in full retreat. The
latter, a telegraph operator, has been
stationed atop, a forty-foot pole to
register the shots fired from the
naval station at Dahlgren, Va. Upon
this perch the eagles built their nest
and a conflict has been raging for
possession, with the operator forbid¬
den from shooting the birds under a
penalty of a $50 fine. So he retreat¬
ed to n new pole, conceding victory
to the eagles.

Buffalo in the Arctics
As a result ol the success attend¬

ing the introduction of the reindeer
into the American Arctics, the ex¬

periment has been tried with buffalo
taken from points in the northern
part of the United States and south¬
ern Canada. Nineteen American buf¬
faloes were liberated more than a

year ago at Jarvis creek in Alaska,
and while they have been carefully
watched they have been given no
special care, except an occasional ra¬
tion of food when nature had cut off
the supply. The last reports Indicate
that the animals were thriving in the
most satisfactory manner.

For bloated feeling and distressed
breathing due to indigestion you need
a medicine as well as a purgative.
Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills are
both. Only 25c a box. Adv.

Airplane's Triumph
Airplanes are transporting all ma¬

terials for building the town of Wau
in the Edie Creek goldfields of New
Guinea. From the coast of New
Guinea the planes need only thirty
minutes to reach the site, whereas it
takes nine days by ground through
Jungles and over mountains.

When two men who know It all be¬
gin to instruct each other, it soon
becomes a contest of showing off.

POCLTBY NETTING. BAKBE!) WIRE.
SC REEN CLOTH. Slljchtly used. Bargain
prices. Write for list. Keystone Sales Corp..
65 Metropolitan Ave.. Brooklyn. N\ Y.

ForIvyPoisoning
Try Hanford's

Balsam of Myrrh
All doalort are authorized to refund your

money for the first bottle Jf not suited.
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WORMS.A CHILD'S

GREATEST ENEMY
Look for these symptoms in

your child.gritting the teeth,
picking the nostrils, disor¬
dered stomach. These signs
may mean worms. And worms
left in the body mean broken
health. *

Don't delay one hour. Prey's Ver¬
mifuge rids a child of worms quickly.For 75 years it has been America a
safe, vegetable worm medicine. At
all druggists!

Frey's Vermifuge
Expels Worms >

I

kHufl One Drop
Bourbon Poultry Modicino
for e&ch chick daily in drink or feed stlm-
nlates appetite, aids digestion, regu-
latcs bowels, promotes health, lessens
chance of disease Infection. On market

WSp^K for 26 Tears. Small site 60c.. half pint U,
tfQjp^ pint 11.60. At druggists, or sent by malL
-2. Bourtxm Rmtdy Co.. box 7, Lexington, Ky.

Nonsense
Jean Assoiant, the French airman,

said at his wedding breakfast in Old
Orchard:
"Everybody ought to get married.

Most people's excuses for not marry¬
ing are as nonsensical as Sir Thomas
Lipton's.

"Sir Thomas, yon know, said to
the Dolly sisters:

" 'Yes, I'm a bachelor, and I'm go¬
ing to remain one, for you know, my
dears, married men make the worst
husbands.'"

Pence hath her victories no less re¬
nowned than war, but tlier.warriors
get all the statues.*

.1 took Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound when I
was tired, nervous and run¬
down. I saw the advertisement
and decided to try it because I
was hardly able to do myhousework. It has helped me
in every way. My nerves are
better, I have a good appetite,
I sleep well and I do not tire so
easily. I recommend the Vege¬
table Compound to other
women for it gives me so much
strength and makes me feel
like a new person.".Mrs. Lena
Young, R. # i, Ellsworth, Maine.
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~ Swat!
Here's the sure, quick, easy way
to kill all mosquitoes indoors
and keep 'em away outdoors!

rlais sold only
in this yellow
can usith the
black band.

Mclean smelling. Irtrc


